
LAKE TEKAPO PROMOTIONS & BUSINESS ASSN INC.
Agenda 1 March 2022 11 Tekapo-Twizel Road

Present: Hollie Woodhouse, Brooke Gardner, Jenny Koberstein, Tania Izard, Prue Blake, Jack
by Zoom

Apologies: Julie Mc Donald , Ann-Maree Grant

Previous minutes

Matters Arising from the previous minutes:

Jenny is back

Inwards Correspondence:

- Genesis new rep see introduction
- Genesis Community Update please see forward email as it would let me attach to

agenda. I have shared it with our community.
- Freelance writer spam?  Won’t respond to her as not valid
- See update below from Julie in regards to Community development etc. - include in

newsletter.

Outwards Correspondence:

Attached  Financial report







Funding Applications:

General Business:
● Invoice attached Corp Print  Maps $825.70 - Due 20 March
● Updated constitution filled and accepted by Ann-Maree
● Brooke stepping down as Chairperson. Discussion re what does the role involve?

○ Checks emails
○ Secretary writes and sends out agenda together with the chairperson.
○ Secretary does minutes
○ Committee members (AM & Hollie) do newsletter with input from all
○ Chair guides and co-ordinates a plan - leads and delegates
○ JACK to take on the role of chairperson. Nominated by Brooke, Seconded Hollie,

unanimous vote yes.
● Cost of Membership $90? Yes, keep reduced rate to continue supporting our

businesses as times continue to be tough.
● Public Meetings - set places and businesses. Postpone scheduled meeting at

Aldourie until less restrictions.
● Jenny has resigned as vice chair and Brooke is going to take up that role. Moved Jenny,

Seconded Hollie
● E-newsletter - anything else to add? Putting in thank you to Glenmore for sunflowers

on behalf of local businesses. And promoting going and picking more.

Work on this e-newsletter in terms of frequency, information, business support and if it
came out monthly could be alternated with the hard copy Tekapo / Takapo and be in the
same format and Hollie could write and then consideration for remuneration needs to be
considered.

● Tekapo Scene - awaiting new quote - A2-A4/A5 size to reduce cost/funding.
Possibly look at Aoraki Foundation for funding - Promotions supporting businesses and
communication in our local community.

○ New branding Tekapo / Takapo with no generic term.
● Let’s explain and support Tekapo / Takapo and then our businesses who use Tekapo in

their brand name can continue to use it.  By using both the names at each and every use
then continuity of either is endorsed.

● Next meeting brain storm the plan for the next financial year and then include in
newsletter with advice that the membership invoice will be coming out.

● Christmas Shopping night wed 7th December

Next meeting:  April 4th 2022 at Aldourie.   Prue’s apologies.

Meeting closed: 6.30 pm



Signed: Brooke Gardiner, Chairman
Signed: Secretary, Ann-Maree Grant





Katie Pierce <katiep.content@gmail.com>
Feb 9, 2022, 8:18 PM
to me

Hello laketekaponz.co.nz!

My name is Katie Pierce. I’m a teacher/writer, and I’ve been doing some freelance writing while
teaching awesome (but often hyper) preschool kids. I thought I should start seriously building



my writing portfolio (in the event that my energy could no longer match that of a bunch of
5-year-olds), so I’m offering to write for your blog一for free! I promise I won’t ask for anything
else other than a platform where I can publish my articles.

I can assure you my writing skills are as awesome as my ability to stay calm and collected
amidst a dozen children on a sugar high!

I can either pitch titles that are relevant to your blog, or you can just let me know what topic you
want me to cover and I’m on it. Let me know!

Cheers,

Katie

Ewan Bakker
<Ewan.Bakker@genesisener
gy.co.nz>

Wed, Feb 23, 10:20 AM
(4 days ago)

to me,
steve@tekapore.c

om, Anna

Kia Ora,



I’m Ewan and new to the Genesis Environmental Team! I’ll be working along side Anna and

taking over some of her workstreams. Hopefully I get a chance to come down and say hello at

some point

Please see attached the Genesis update that you may wish to share with your contacts.

This will be in todays issue of the Fairlie Accessible and Twizel Update.

Please do not hesitate to get in touch if you have any questions.

Many thanks

Ewan Bakker

Environmental Advisor | Genesis Energy Ltd

West Building, Level 2, 335 Lincoln Road Addington, Christchurch 8024

M. 027 269 0589

Hello

I'm sorry I am not at tonight's meeting. I am booked in to do 2 weeks volunteer work for DOC

from next week, so am working from home and limiting contact with others as I have to pass a

negative RAT test before flying to Anchor Island.

It was good to meet with others at the community 'drop in' session last week to talk about

'Preparing for Covid-19 in our community' Lots of discussion and I followed up on several

concerns that residents had.



I have purchased some digital thermometers for our community. If you hear of anyone

concerned about their health (with anxiety etc) or upset that they are unable to purchase one,

please let me know.

Four Square should have RAT tests available for purchase in the next couple of weeks.

A reminder too about The Tekapo Foodbank, if you hear of anyone who may need extra

support.

The Lions Club have offered to help with delivery of groceries or other supplies  needed by folks

who are unwell.

Together, I know our community will get through this pandemic.

It was wonderful to go ahead with the Chinese New Year celebration last month. This was

sponsored by Multicultural Aoraki. We had lots of giveaways and it was all very well received.

The 'Glenmore Sunflower Fairies' spread lots of sunflower magic in our community last week. A

beautiful idea of Em's to bring smiles to faces.

Through Arts on Tour, a world renowned magician was coming to Tekapo in April but

unfortunately due to the uncertainty around Covid-19, the performance has been cancelled. At

this stage, The Alpaca Social Club performance in Albury Hall is still going ahead on

Wednesday March 16th.

I am loving writing about people in our community for the Fairlie Accessible and I've heard from

many people that they enjoy reading the stories. This is a great way of 'connecting people in our

community', especially the international residents. By sharing a taster of the story on Facebook,

even more people are reading the stories.

While I'm away in Dusky Sound, I will have my phone and access to emails, so please don't

hesitate to contact me about anything.



Take care and I hope to see you all at the April meeting

Julie 😊


